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 The Yarmouk residents demand to enter fuel and Gas to their 

camp. 

 Palestinian Heritage exhibition in the Yarmouk camp. 

 Arresting a Palestinian refugee from Handarat camp. 

 The Lebanese authorities prevent Palestinians of Syria refugees to 

enter its lands. 

 A call to the Palestinians of Syria in Lebanon to sit-in in Beirut. 

 Opening a medical clinic in Al Kefah School Shelter for Palestinian 

Syrian refugees at Ein El Helwa camp. 
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Libya 

The Action Group received news about kidnapping 17 Palestinian Syrian 

and Syrian refugees in Ajdabiya after stealing all their money. The 

kidnappers refused to release them without paying their ransom. The 

Action Group also received news about detaining 15 Palestinian Syrian 

and Syrian refugees since 20 days in Maletal area beside Zowara and 

they are waiting for some state employee to guarantee them in order to be 

released, the Action Group hasn’t made sure of this news from trust 

resources yet.  

 

Recent Updates 

Dara’a camp is still exposed to bombing and shillings which led to huge 

material damages coincided with the continuous clashes between groups 

from the Syrian Opposition and the Regular Army. The People of the 

camp live in fear because of the spread of snipers all over the streets and 

areas that resulted in the inability of people to move for fear of being 

targeted by the snipers because they fire everything moving. On the other 

side, according to the Action Group for Palestinians of Syria documented 

Statistics, 185 Palestinian refugee victims in Dara’a camp since the 

beginning of the ongoing conflict in March 2011 till the end of August 

2014. 

In the Yarmouk camp for Palestinian refugees in the south of the Syrian 

capital Damascus, the civil council in the Yarmouk delivered messages by 

the name of residents and the public organizations in the camp to Mr. Ali 

Mustafa, the General Director of the Public Organization for the 

Palestinian Refugees, the head of UNRWA and Palestinian ambassador 

in Syria. The civil council demands them to move to make access for the 

fuel and gas to secure the worm before the winter, the message also 

contains that the entry of fuel protect their houses from stealing and 

manipulation of their furniture , where the Yarmouk camp residents are 

deprived from entering the food aids for the third day respectively.  

The Yarmouk residents complain of the huge quantities of solid waste in 

the streets of the camp which became a source of bugs and insects and 

the spread of diseases which prompt people to burn it as a solution to get 

rid of it. All this suffering comes in the light of the continuation of the 

siege which led to the breakdown of all services and medical 

organizations in it.  
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Burning the waste in Yarmouk camp streets 

In terms of live aspect, residents suffer of the high prices of food 

materials, goods and vegetables where the price of 1kg Tomato is 700 SL, 

cucumber 350 SL and Ladyfingers 650 SL in addition to the power cut on 

all areas since several months. 

 
The high prices of food materials 

Jermana camp residents in Damascus city suffer of fear, tension and 

instability state because of the security tension that Jermana witnesses 

because of some rumors about the entry of some Syrian Opposition 

Forces to the camp. It is mentioned that the Jermana camp suffer of living 

crises due to the ongoing conflict in Syria. 
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Arrest 

Mohammed Khalid Ateyya from Handarat camp, and displaced to Al 

Nairab camp was arrested on one of the Regular Army’s checkpoints 

while he was heading to Aleppo. 

 

Civil Work Committees 

The Soul Gathering for Arts and Education in the Yarmouk camp 

organized an exhibition for the Palestine Heritage contained forms of 

Palestinian clothes, customs ,ornaments, embroideries and handmade 

works which distinguish each city in order to maintain the Palestine 

heritage and identity and making the coming generation aware of the 

Palestine issue to live in the hearts of all Palestinians.  

 
Exhibit for the Palestine Heritage 

On Friday, the Group of Jenin Scout in the Yarmouk camp concludes the 

activities of the summer camp titled as Ashbal Al Quds. In Lebanon, the 

Palestinians of Syria Committee in cooperation with the Palestinians of 

Syria Doctors gathering opened the Yarmouk clinic project inside Al 

Kefah School shelter in Ein El Helwa to provide medical care for the 

people of the shelter in addition to the Palestinian refugees who are out 

of the center. 

The Committee in cooperation with the Palestinians of Syria Workers 

gathering opened the public utilities project in the same Shelter Center. 
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Lebanon 

The Lebanese authorities still prevent the Palestinians of Syria refugees 

to enter the Lebanese lands. The Action Group received many complaints 

from the Palestinians of Syria about that the Lebanese General Security 

who prevents them to enter Lebanon though they have the requested 

documents. Because of these decisions, a number of Palestinians of Syria 

families failed to make interviews with the European embassies to be 

united with their families. It is mentioned that most of the European 

countries closed their doors in Damascus because of the ongoing conflict 

in Syria.  

In the same context, the Palestinians of Syria refugees activists in 

Lebanon called for a sit-in in front of the office of the UN High 

Commissioner for refugees in Beirut behind Spens on the 9th of 

September 2014 to call to change the place of the Palestinian refugees 

file from UNRWA to the UNHCR and opening passages of immigration to 

outside countries. The protesters will deliver a message to the high 

commissioner that explains the suffering of the Palestinian refugees in 

Syria and Lebanon and the ride of death boats and in his turn he will 

deliver their message to the high level of the UN High Commissioner. 

These actions come out because of the absence of the Palestinian factions 

and organizations to alleviate the Palestinians of Syria refugees suffering 

on the political and social level in the Arab Countries which led the 

Palestinians of Syria refugees to ride the boats of death heading to 

Europe and the call for immigration. As if the Palestinian was left to 

choose compulsory ways and projects that are not serving the basic issue 

which is to return back to his land Palestine. 


